
Horses  Jack’s and Cindy’s riding stable offers rentals: 
Jack’s has riding horses and complete carriage rides, 
Cindy’s offers guided tours.

Eats  (My guests always ask: where do YOU eat….?)

Yankee Rebel: Good portions and Great food
The Grand Hotel: For lunch (no dress code). Get a 

feel for the service of a bygone era - then walk on 
the porch!

Seabiscuit: Love the mussels.
Millie’s on Main: Unplanked White Fish, an Island 

“Must”
Goodfellows: Great pizza.
Chippewa: Great romantic views.
The Gatehouse: “French Trapper Burger”: sublime.
The Fort for Lunch: Great food and Great views 

(Great for kids).

HIDDEN MACKINAC
Our favorite, off-the-beaten-path attractions!

WALKING DISTANCE

Anne’s Tablet (medium)
Overlooking the town and harbor - a great place for a 
picnic or quiet day

Fort Holmes (difficult)
Just completed, up in the middle of the island -  you can 
see for miles – either a scenic day hike, or for the most 
adventurous – a midnight walk!

Star gazing past Mission Point (easy)
Walk (or ride) out past Mission Point, past Small Point 
- to see the galaxy of Stars!

Arch Rock (medium +)
A few minutes further from Mission Point, it’s a real, 
natural formation of rock soaring high above the road. 
The stairway from the bottom can really wind you.

Robinson’s Folly East Bluff (medium +)
The “Baby Grand” and some of the “lease” cottages. 
Robinson’s Folly is a gorgeous overlook.

BIKE RIDERS

Leslie Ave (medium +)
East Bluff Ride that presents premium views of island’s 
nature. MUCH RECOMMENDED.

The “Annex” (medium +)
Behind and beyond the Grand Hotel: beautiful 
Victorian houses and stunning views

“Castle Rock” (Lover’s Leap) (medium +)
Behind Stone Cliff is a secluded overlook view of the 
Mackinac Bridge and Straights.

British Landing and the Battlefield (medium +)
Mostly downhill if travelled south to north… we’ll show 
you on the map.

TRAILS
For the hardy, get the thrill of the best of the UP, 
without the bears!

Tranquil Bluff Trail  Most stunning trail goes 
along the eastern edge of the island - it’s challenging!!! 
Morning Snack, Oneida, Murray, Juniper, and Trillium 
(West Bluff ) Trails offer stunning views and challenges 
for the mountain biker

Swamp Trail - Soldiers Garden

Eagle Point Cave - Accessible off Tranquil Bluff

Crack in the Island (good for kids) Up by the 
airport.

Sugar Loaf   Impressive limestone formation (look 
for Keyhole Cave)

When Vernon and Joyce Haan purchased 
the Preston home in 1977, their youngest 
teenage son Nick quickly adopted the 

entire Island as his stomping ground of choice. Today, 
while you may cajole him into telling a few tales of a well-
spent youth, you can be sure that his love for the Island 
and commitment to the Inn are as steadfast as his smile. 
During the off-season, Nick teaches high schoolers down 
in Illinois, which keeps him in great story-telling form.
 Much of that smile comes from being the second 
generation of Haan family members to run (and be 
run by!) the 1830 Inn. And during several past seasons, 
Nick’s daughter chipped-in and ran the show. That 
makes three generations of Innkeepers. So it’s all about 
family, teaching, story-telling and the anticipation of 
welcoming guests as new friends that keep Nick smiling. 
 Your host invites you to peruse Nick’s Tips, his 
notes on the “must sees” and “hidden treasures” of 
Mackinac Island, distilled from his own decades of 
Mackinac Island adventures. 
 He’ll see you on the porch!

Haan’s 1830 Inn welcomes you to Mackinac Island 
where an address – like time – just doesn’t matter. We 
are located:
	 •	 at	6806	Huron	Street.	Or	6806	Main	Street.
  Depends on who you ask.
	 •	 Just	East	of	the	Marina	and	a	nice	walk	away	
  from the Main Street shops of Downtown.

Keeping it simple: when you arrive, from the ferry dock, 
turn right on Main Street.  Whether you stroll, walk, jog, 
march or taxi, you’ll eventually see Haan’s on your left 
– just far enough to get your land legs back. And just far 
enough to be away from the bustle of downtown.

MACKINAC ISLAND SITES
You just gotta go... these special places are real treats 
that everyone needs to see at least once. Here are the 
Basics and Hidden Mackinac. (Whether you want to 
hide or seek!)

HISTORIC ATTRACTIONS

Fort Mackinac  Our own Revolutionary through 
Victorian Age Fort sits above Mackinac Harbor. Great 
for kids, with many reenactments, exhibits and displays.
	 •	 Plan	about		1/2 to  2/3rd’s of a day.
	 •	 For	lunch	-	try	the	“Tea	Room”	at	the	Fort	-	
  Family-friendly dining overlooking the town.

Market Street  Your pass to Fort Mackinac gets you 
into the the Market Street exhibits.  Don’t miss going 
down “the back street” to see all the historical stuff.
	 •	 A	little	less	than	half	a	day

Stuart House  A private museum tucked in to Market 
Street. Concentrating on the life at Mackinac from the 
fur trade through Victorian times – the Stuart House 
complements the Fort and Market Street exhibits 
nicely.

TOURIST TIME!!!

Tourism Bureau  One stop shopping regarding deals, 
promotions, and events during the year.

Shopping We’ll refrain from recommending any 
particular “must sees,” however, do check out Market 
Street (the back street) which has more unique shops.
•	 Plan	about		1/2 to  2/3rd’s of a day.

Fudge!!!  It’s everywhere! Which fudge is the best? 
The problem is that each shop has slightly different 
formulas that appeal to different tastes. Each gives out 
samples - so try them out before buying.

Bikes  Most bike shops rates are the close to the same. 
If you are just looking to ride around the island - an 
hourly rate will do.  It takes from 1 - 1 1/2 hours. If you 
want to have more flexibility - ask about the 24-hour rates.
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